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touring the United States, making an
i I

JUDGE BACK DENIES I I!!! intensive survey of conditions In th
motion picture Industry- - Mr. GoldfishMoving PiCTURE in 'specting;
Is consulting

the Goldwyn
with exhibitors

branches.
and in

For Mr. Rothapfel. who is manager
POLITTA WAS DRUM of the Rlalto and the Tivoli theaters

of New York City, the trip is somewhat
of a vacation and rest after the ac
tlvlties of the Summer and Fall.

At the luncheon yesterday several In WXI I "".!- .-' '"--!l , jdJ -- Ras wformal talks were given in which was
r Jurist Testifies for Defense in expressed the thought that there should

be a closer bond between the producer
and the exhibitor.Divorce Action. Mr. Goldfish and Mr. Rothapfel ex

BAKER OFFICER ON STAND

'Jim Pantos Sajs Sheepman Was In-- I

toxlcatcd When He Boarded
Train for Vancouver.

Further erlJence that Frank Polltta,
' wealthy Bafcer, Or, sheepman. wa hlgTh-- ".

ly Intoxicated at the time be married
Mr. Carrie Polltta at Vancouver.
YVaah.. on February C of th! year. wa

." riven yesterday In Circuit Judge Sta- -
pleton'a court by Jim Pauloa, an East- -

5 ern Orecon sheepherder, and Follceman
Durkee. of the Baker police force.

--I saw Polltta and Mia woman at the
ot at Baker about midnight of Feo- -

, ruary testified Policeman Durkee.
-- Poltta aDDeared to be very drunk."

-- Was he staa-aering--r he was asked.
J "So, but he was so drunk he couldn't
recoenize me. replied the policeman.

I told hltn that he had better sober
"up. and the woman spoke up and said
they were iroina- - to Vancouver to s;et

- married. She said ahe could take care
nf him. Polltta appeared to be so

' drunk ha didn't realize what he was
Hnlftr "

' The policeman further testified that
- the reputation of Mrs. Polltta as to her
. truth and veracity at UaKer is oaa,
2"and that the rooming-hous- e conducted
; thr bv her before her marriage to

Politta had an unsavory reputation.
: Fault Ctvee Detail.
. It was left for the sheepherder.
Paulcs. to supply th details as to how
Politta, It is charged, became so drunk

; that he consented to ko to Vancouver
' to be married.' "I went with him up to her room-- !

Ins-hou- se about Id o'clock at night on
'February 6." he testified. "We went
j to her room where Politta and I both
".drank whisky."
- "Who served you with the drinks?"

i t,e was asked oil direct examination.
. --Carrie (Polltta)." he replied.

". -- How many times did she serve you?"
"Five or six times."- -

"Did Politta drink more than you?"
"Tea. Every time he would empty

Ms glass she would fill It up right
away. I had a few drinks, but I

.'couldn't keep up with him."
. "What was Politta's condition at the
time you left him a half hour later?"

- -- He was staggering drunk. He could
hardly walk and he should have been

;in bed."
Jadae Bark Stand.

The witness then testified that as he
. left Politta the latter arranged to meet

him at 11 o'clock the next morning to
accompany him to a sheep camp. When
he went to keep the appointment he
learned that Polltta and the present

lllrs. Politta had left Baker at mid-
night for Vancouver.

. Absolute denial that the wealthy
sheepman was intoxicated at the time
of bis marriage at Vancouver was
xiven by Judge Back, of Vancouver,

ho officiated at their marriage. The
Washington Jurist eaid he certainly
would not have married the couple had
he noticed any evidence of Intoxication.
Lieutenant ilcMullen and Mis Mabel
Baker, a deputy auditor at Vancouver,
were witnesses to the marriage, and
gave similar testimony.

Numerous witnesses have been called
from Baker to give testimony In be-
half of both husband and wife, and the
case la not expected to conclude until
the first of the week. Mrs. Politta Is
not only seeking a divorce on charges
of extreme cruelty, but likewise de
Stands alimony of $: 0.000. Politta Is
said to be worth close to 1100,000.

:NATI0r.S ISOLATION PAST

SECRETARY DANIELS REVIEWS
EFFECT OP WORLD WAR,

Three-Ye- ar Programme of Naval
Construction Is Recommended

. by Department Head.

f BALTIMORE. Dec. II. --The day of
l Isolation In th United States has
passed for good or ill and I believe Lt
is for rood. This republic must con
cern Itself with every problem that
touches the people of every portion of

;the world. declared Secretary of the!
Navy Daniels in an address at a ban
quet criven here last night by the South- -
era Commercial Congress in honor of

ttne diplomatic representatives of na--
tions associated with the United States

I in the world war.
. The Secretary said the Monroe Doc--
-- trine would always abide as a pillar of
'cloud by day and a pillar of fire by
nisrht.

But our interests." he added, "while
close, are to be made still more inti
mate and cordial with other American
republics and must embrace the welfare

;or men in every dime and under every
Jky.
i

-- We look for sound definitions and
perfect safeguards for the freedom of
the seas and such a league of nations
or high tribunal with powers to en
force the decrees an will give to all
people the security from the danger of
war. enable them to work out their
own destiny and secure enlarged pros
perity, said the "secretary.

To enable the country- to defend its
own and the liberties of other free peo
nies, the Secretary said It would be the

:part of wisdom for this Congress to au-
thorize another three-ye- ar programme
'.of Naval construction identical with
nhat adopted three years ago.

'METRIC SYSTEM FAVORED

Congress Mill Be X'rgcd to Adopt!
Weights and Measures Basis.

.. WASHINGTON. Adoption of the me-
tric system of weights and measure- -
Tnents for the United States will be
Purged upon Congress by the American
!ection of the International High Com-ynlssi-

' which aims to bring about
'greater uniformity of commercial law
and regulations and more stable finan
cial relations between the United States
Tand the South and Central American
- The American section holds that In
view of probable closer commercial re-
lations between North and South Ame-
rica it would be of immense value to
business interests to substitute the me
ter, kilometer, centimeter, liter, hecto
liter, hectare, gram and kilogram for
the yard, mile, inch, quart, gallon, acre.
ounce and pound.

Sugar Grinding Starts.
: SAN JUAN, Porto Rico. Dee. IS.
Tin sugar grinding season in Porto I

Rico opened this week. The prospect I

is rood for small quantities of new su- -
"cars to reach the refiners before the I

New Year.

-

V

Arbuckle Has New Studio.
ARBUCKLE has a new

PATTY
leaving Long Beach the

famous Paramount comedian has been
more or less homeless. For a time he
worked at the Diando studio at Glen- -
dale, then made a film at Catallna
Island. Finally the necessity for a

place becoming imperative,
he and his manager, Lou Anger, ob-
tained a studio In Dos Angeled which
fills every need.

It la a large tract with a fine glass
stage, plenty of "yard" for exterior
sets, a quantity of dressing-room- s, each
fitted with hot and cold water and all
conveniences, a cutting-roo- offices
and a private dressing-roo- en snlto,
for the star. Not even the favorite
poultry yard. In which Fatty takes
such pride, has been neglected, and a

er
on

with
elk skin.

tan
nun
ton or

6 to S

Sizes-Si-xes

Sizes

IB

Children's
Scuff Sloes

S2.29

to 12 V4

13 to 2
2hi to

are
la
or tan

Chrome,

tongue,"

5 to 11.
E and EE

now

IF-

LfJ5ira ?tJTS- - 71&e&srjr

permanent

Stock Makes Shoes

in
all

or in grey
leather

new
cloth low
or high heels,
all sizes
$8 gr'd's, all

at

Made nature lasts;
made extra sewed soles;
either--calf

metal;

style.
Sizes

y w

Boys' Solid
Satin Calf

Shoes
Built

5i...
.

RUBBER BOOTS

11 to

21 to 8,

.

Cut

$4.98
These
made
black

h tops,
closed

heavy soles.
Sizes

widths.
Regular
96.50 High
Tops,

$4.98

come
grey

with grey
top,

shape

lac.

itmm mi sh tabs

enclosure provides an
for the chickens, geese

and fowl he in his spare
time.

At this the
comedies will be made

the and there he is now
hard at work on a new

"Camping is
to be one of the most

humorous ever
by Arbuckle.

Goldwyn
In of Goldfish, presi-

dent of the Goldwyn
and Rothapfel,

in this city, a luncheon
was at the yester-
day was by 25

men of the city.
Mr. and Mr. are

Best Shoes in the World Mow On Sale!
$100,000 Standard

8ALE
of we of th

of

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL O'CLOCK

GRAYSH0ES

S4.98

$2.29

Oregon
Wear.

.S1.7B
..Sl.ftS

Child's sizes,
6tol0y2,
Misses' sizes,

2.. $2.25
Ladies' sizes,

$2.48.
Men's Heavy

Short
Boots, all sizes,
.Price $2.98

Men's $6.50 High

iij i, in ii

i i v
'

r

netted ample
runway ducks,

other raises

studio Paramount-Ar-buckl- e
during

coming months
picture which

follows Out," which de-
clared excru-
ciatingly conceptions
created Fatty

Entertained.
honor Samuel

Picture Corpora-
tion, Samuel distin
guished guests

given Benson Hotel
which attended about

moving-pictur- e

Goldfish

LESS CASH ENOP.MOUS

comfortable
heels;

excellent

pair,

Havana
Brown Shoes
At $4.98 Pr.

Newest shade
ali dark brown
calf. High
lace,
All sizes.

Same style, new
cloth top;

$6.00 grade, spe

Made the new
with

now

now

S4.98

Mahogany Oii'ds $3.98

$3.98

Little Ladies' English

$2.98
Made of gun-- ;

metal, soft clothi
top, fibre soles.'
C to E

Sizes 1 to
(4.00 values
now

- Same as above In brown with
leather soles - J2.98

Boys' $4 English Shoes
Made of
calf, leather or
soles, rery dressy.

Sizes 12 to 2. B
to widths. 14

grades now
at, palr .

2 to 6. to E
grades at $3.98

styles above, S4 j

neolin soles, sizes 2 to S

Men's Heavy Rubbers

$1.00

$2.98

$2.98

These come in high-c- ut

style, heavy soles. sizes
i.raaf..?..".?.n.$l.0O

TODAY'S FILM
Liberty Charlie Chaplin, "Shoul-

der Arma."
Peoples Elsie "Under

the Tree."
Columbia Enid Bennett, "When

Do We Eat?"
Star Sessue Hayakawa, "The

Cheat."
Sunset Charles "His Own

Home Town."
Majestic Clara Kimball Toung,

"The Road Through the Dark."
Globe Vivian Martin, "Her Coun-

try First."
Circle Farrar, "The

Devil's Stone."

pect to return to New York during the
latter part oi January.

Death Untimely.
of the subjects by the

late Edmond Rostand, famous play
wright, who died in Paris December 2,
is the writing of a great starring ve
hicle for Charlie Chaplin, negotiations
for which under way previous to
Mr.- Kos tarda fatal illness. A few
hours after cabling his best wishes and
hopes for a speedy recovery, Mr. Chap- -
nn was or nis s death.

Louise Glaum Company
The Louise Glaum Film

has been and the
members of the company are at work
at the Thomas IL Ince accord
ing to recent announcements. MiBs
Glaum is said to be latest star who
has entered the ranks of independent

work on a se-
ries of special features.

Allan Dwan will supervise her films,
being assisted by Art Rosson, who has
been associated with him for several.
years. Gardner Sullivan has written

first production, which is said to be
Oriental in theme, and of the usual
Glaum variety.

Other members of the cast who will
be used in the picture are Matt Moore,
Jane Novak and Edwin Stevens, all of
them stars.

"Toppenlsh Marshal Sued.
Wash., Dec 12.

T. L. Catlin, for many years City Mar
shal at made defend-
ant In a suit filed in
rior Court here by Mr. and Mrs. D. B
Baxter, of that place. They claim
$5000 damages for mistreatment which
they charge inflicted on Mrs. Bax-
ter about two months ago, when Catlin
arrested her on a city
charge.

Here at the Big Store A of of

NOW ON AT THAN FACTORY PRICES. Our IMMENSE BUYING and our
PUT Is the secret this always busy store. Please remember assure you the best service, wst and
most styles, without the fancy prices that are so noticeable In most the stores nowadays.

8

These
leath-

er
vamps

$4.93

sizes $5.93

Lace
for

$1-8-
5

Dull

President

Rothapfel

A

New

narrow

brown,

on
military lasts
Ae
military

wearing;

ot!

cut
toe.

cial

widths.'
3.,

gunmetal
fiber

E

Sizes B widths.,
$5.00 now
Same as grades

$2.98,

storm
roll All

PAIR

FEATURES.

Ferguson,
Greenwood

Ray,

Geraldlne

Rostand's
One unfinished

were

toia mend

Formed.
Producing

Company organized,

studios,

the

producers by beginning

the

YAKIMA, (Special.)

Toppenlsh, was
yesterday Supe

was

Toppenish

popular

2000 Prs.
$2.98 and $3.98

$2.48. $2.98 and $3.98

and
Gun

Shoes
all solid exten-
sion soles,
broad last.
built for hard
service. Sizesj to 8

$1.48
Rises Stt to
Blzea HVi to t,idle' slses 2i to

These are
made o t
dark , tan
chromeleather
with regu-
lation
toe caps
and solid
oak soles.

134..
2.....

214 6...

New Dark Tan

$4.98:
Tbe most populai)
style now made.'
They come Inch
top, new
hade. Best trtjiW

sizes

$4.98

Ladies' Pomps

$2.48,
These come la all ttie
tww learhera. blacks,
white and colors, also
doe eatloa, blacks and

e ol o r s .
pair a beauty .

Misses' Children's!
Metal

Button

Sizes 9 to
Sizes 1 to
Sizes to

LADIES'
English

T

dark(6
.11 ana

widths

Every

worth ep to $3,
AA to wldthaj

Every lady's
foot can be
flttad ; long
and s be r t
vamps. Oa
sale at

i.os
.82.98

BOYS'JUNIOR
ARMY SHOES

. ..$2.T9

...f2.9S

...p3.48

ELK MOCCASINS at 98c

The Ideal ehoes for house wear.
They are made of fine leather and
will outwear any other ehoes. A
fortunate "factory" purchase en-
ables us to offer these to you at
these extremely low prices:
Chlld'n alz'ea, 6 to 10...... 9Re
Miaaea alaea, 11 to 13 91.4S
Bora Hi sea, 1 to - 1.7
Boy slses, 3 to S2.23

Mi

if
Top Shoes

$1.48
Made with
patent vamp,
broad plain

Extra
Women's $4

vlci
tips, button

shoes.
Very comfort-
able,

heels,

$2.98

The Gift Supreme
The DUO ART Piano

The DUO ART is wonderful beyond description. For one who desires
make a distinctive and substantial gift, the Duo Art stands supreme.

The DUO ART the most modern of Pianofortes. Briefly, a "regular"
Piano be played by also a Player Piano which you can play
(without pedaling operated electrically) according your own ideas of
expression and lastly, a Reproducing Piano which brings the great

masters right into your own home play for you.
The DUO ART will please everybody in the family, and will be a joy

for come.

Dealers in Stcimvay and other Pianos, Pianola
Pianos, V i c tr o I as and Re c or ds. Player

, Music, Musical Instruments, Sheet Music.

Black English $3.48
These made
with gunmetal
vamps and soft
leather top, ex-- t
ens ion

ladles' sizes 2Vt

to at f3.48
f6.00 grade white

Neolin soles

Children's Colored

sizes
priced at

- i

toe. These come In white,
gray or brown, cloth tops, very
dressy C to EE widths.
Sizes 2 to S, no heel.... $1.48
Sizes 5z-8- , spring heel $1.98
Sizes 814-1- spring heel f2.4S
Sizes 1114-2-, spring heel $2.98

Wid

kid, patent
or

lace
flexible

soles, low
price.

hand

years

soles;

V5r f--
j

Boys' High
Tops
Made tan
chrome, 12-l- n.

tops, closed
tongues, all
solid leather
soles.
Sizes 9 to 13tt

$3.25
Sizes 1 to 6

$3.98

Mail ''Orders Filled Same
as Received.

asasssssSBB'GREE iFIKLD'S assssssasssi

WHOLESALE AND IlKTAIL,
CORKER FOURTH & ALDER STS

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Sherman.Hay & Co.
SIXTH AND MORRISON STREETS, PORTLAND

(Opposite Postoffioe)
SEATTLE TACOMA SPOKANE

$4.98

MS"?

Day

m i k. if i

y

Liberty Bonds Taken at Full Value

264 Alder St, Near Third, Opp. Gill's Book Store

at only. ...

. . . .

at

to
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to it is

it is to
it is

to

to

are
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all

of

at

the
all

if not

run up to

OF

v
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run up to
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be at
to all

all

i
run up to $65, j! 1 Q Q C

only

Silk,
de
at

Up to $7.50,
at only.

Sample Suits, Sample
Sample Coats and Stock,
sold once.

Must be

REMEMBER During this sale
Globe Sample Shop will ex-

change sale goods and re-
fund money satisfied.

PLUSH
COATS

Some $37.50,

NEW SHIPMENT

SAMPLE SUITS M
STOCK SUITS

Some Suits this
$47.50, only.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT

Visit the
Globe Sample .

Shop Before

I.lherlr '
Hi.nfli
Taken

at
Fall Value.

SERGE $ ft). 9 5
Some would cheap
$18.50 $22.50, shades,

sizes, only $8.95 and

Fur TrimmediP
Broadcloth OatS
Some

$26.95 andPA0- -

WAISTS
Beautiful Georgette
Crepe Chine
Waists only

and

$2.95
Silk and Jersey

Underskirts
$2.95

SAMPLE

JfiSHOP

REDUCT
SALE

ION

Dresses,

95
1'urcaaalna;

DRESSES
YLnit th

Globe Sample
Shop Ilrfore
Parrhasinft:

Jst
mm
11
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